Barham Church of England Primary School
Guess the Teacher
What is your earliest memory? Being at pre-school with my friends Helen and Sally and
playing weddings. We used to race to the dress up box and whoever got the white dress
was the bride!
Were you naughty when you were younger? I don’t think I was naughty but I did get
told off a time or two for talking when I shouldn’t have been.
What was the best thing about school? Being in the same class as my brother (we’re
twins) and I only remember it being sunny when I was at primary school. We used to play in our massive
field where I was forever doing cartwheels and handstands. We
also had a weeping willow tree, which made the BEST den ever,
and a fallen tree trunk we could climb on.
What was the worst thing about school? Having to drink my
morning milk, which was always slightly warm (yuk)! Now I love
milk but it has to be straight from the fridge.
Were you ever told off? In addition to being told off for talking I
do remember being in reception and being told off for
swinging my cardigan around over my head. The teacher was worried I
would hit another child with a button.
Who was your best friend at school? Helen Plant (until she moved away)
and then Sally Barber.
What did you want to be when you grew up? Either a teacher or a
hairdresser.
What was your favourite food? I LOVED the school
dinner puddings, particularly sponge and custard.
Did you like school dinners? Mostly…but especially the puddings.
Did you like your teachers? I was a little scared of my reception teachers (probably
because I got told off that time on the carpet and we had to drink our milk) but I
absolutely loved school and my teachers.
What were you frightened of when you were a child? Spiders (I still am a little!)
What colour was your school uniform? We didn’t have school uniform at
primary school.
What was your favourite subject? Music and PE
Did you always do your homework? I don’t remember having homework
but I know I always learnt my spellings and times tables and absolutely
loved reading.
What was your favourite animal? Rabbits

